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ABSTRACT 

Background: Sanitation service access is one of the challenges faced by people with 

physical disabilities that limit their mobility in their home and working environments. 

Sanitation facilities should be designed, built and located for easily accessibility and 

utilization. There have been different interventions to increase the access of sanitation 

services by the government and non-government organizations. However, there is scarcity of 

information updated and widely scoped in all city administrations on sanitation services and 

associated factors among people living with physical disability in Amhara region city 

administrations.  

Objective: Toassessaccessfor utilizationsanitation services and associated factors among 

people living with physical disability in case of metropolitan cities (Bahirdar, Gondar and 

Dessie) in amhara region, North West Ethiopia, 2019. 

Method: Community based cross-sectional study design was conducted at three city 

adminstrationsamong disabled individuals in the community from August 15, 2019-

September 15, 2019 among 525study participants.The data were coded and entered toEpi-

Data version 3.1 and exported to SPSS version 23 for analysis. Descriptive analysis was 

performed to describe study. Association between dependent and independent variables was 

assessed by using Binary logistic regression and odds ratio with 95% confidence interval and 

p-value of <0.05 was considered statistically significant in the multivariable analysis.  

Result; A total of 525 physical disabled individuals with response a rate of 99.8% were 

participated in the study. Five hundred tewenty four study participants, 275(52.5%) had 

access to latrines utilization.Poorer wealth status (AOR =2.881(95% CI:( 1.321, 

6.284)),latrine distances (AOR=3.644, 95% CI: 2.059, 6.450, P-Value=<0.001) and muddy 

plastering and cement floor type latrine (AOR=3.583, (95%CI:(1.852,6.932,P-

Value=<0.001) and (AOR=4.426,95% CI;2.243,8.735, P-value=<0.001) respectively were 

factors affecting utilizations or access. 

Conclusions; Access of sanitation services among physical disabled people was found to be 

low in three city adminstrations of Amhara Regions as compared of health sector 

transformation plan. Therefore, there should be focused on factors wealth status, latrine 

distances and latrine floor types that have statsticallysignifican with accessibility to use 

sanitation services. 

Keyword: Disability, access, sanitation, utilization, city adminstrations. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1Back ground 

“Sanitation‟‟ generally refers to the provision of facilities and services for the safe disposal of 

human urine and faeces. Inadequate sanitation is a major cause of disease world-wide and 

improving sanitation is known to have a significant beneficial impact on health both in 

households and across communities. The word „sanitation‟ also refers to the maintenance of 

hygienic conditions, through services such as garbage collection and wastewater disposal [1]. 

Disabilities among people are diverse, as is their nature and impact on people's daily lives. 

People with impairments can be defined as those with no or limited physical, sensory (vision 

or hearing) or cognitive (learning) functionality, as a result of which they face reduced 

opportunities to participate in family and community activities,  when accessing water and 

sanitation services[7].  

Universal access to adequate sanitation is a fundamental need and human right. Securing 

access for all would go a long way in reducing illness and death, especially among children. 

Since 2000, 2.1 billion people have gained access to basic sanitation, such as flush toilets or 

latrine with a slab which are not shared with other households. In 2017, 2 billion people still 

lack a basic sanitation service and among them almost 673 million people still practised open 

defecation. The data reveal pronounced disparities, with the poorest and those living in rural 

areas least likely to use a basic service [2]. Despite the immensity of this problem there is 

evidence to suggest that individuals living with a disability, aged over 60 or suffering from 

chronic illnesses are at a disproportionately greater risk of not having adequate access to 

water and sanitation facilities. An estimated 15% of the world‟s population have a 

disability and that 80% of those reside in developing countries [4]. Disability is often both a 

cause of and a consequence of poverty. Among the poorest of the poor in low-income 

countries as many as 1 in 5 individuals are likely to be disabled [5]. These same households 

are 5.5 times more likely to lack improved water access and 3.3 times more likely to lack 

adequate sanitation, compared with households in the highest wealth quintile in the same 

country [6].  

The data from the nationwide inventory of sanitation facilities, which are presented along the 

sanitation ladder, reveal that more than half of the Ethiopian population (52.1%) still used 

unimproved sanitation facilities in 2014. The majority (35.6%) practiced open defecation. 

Most people in urban slums (88.6%) used unimproved sanitation facilities, indicating that the 
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urban poor did not receive adequate sanitation services. Trend analysis shows that access to 

improved sanitation coverage (ISC) has increased, but Central Statistical Authority (CSA) 

data reveal a decline. This discrepancy is due to differences in data collection methods and 

tools. Dry pit latrines are the most widely used toilet facilities in Ethiopia, accounting for 

about 97.5% of the ISC [3]. 

The situation of persons with disabilities, estimated that there were 15 million persons with 

disabilities in Ethiopia, representing 17.6% of the total population at the time[8]. 

For many years, the sanitation and hygiene needs of disabled people have been treated as low 

priority, to the detriment of disabled people and the wider community, especially families 

and caregivers. The barriers that  disabled  people face when using sanitation facilities have 

been categorized as environmental (such as steps and narrow doors), institutional (such as a 

lack of information from authorities and exclusion from consultative procedures)  [9]. 

Ethiopia‟s Growth and Transformation Plan (2010-2015) identifies disability as a cross 

cutting development issue. This is the third, 5-year term Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper 

formulated by Ethiopia since 2000, and it is the first to expressly address disability. It focuses 

on education and training, rehabilitation and equal access to services and opportunities for 

persons with disabilities, as well as strategies to prevent disability [10].  

The second National Health Sector Transformation Plan of Ethiopia set a goal of 82 % latrine 

coverage to improve sanitation and hygiene across the country by 2019 [11].  
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1.2    Statement of the Problem 

A key Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) is to “Ensure availability and sustainable 

management of water and sanitation for all” (emphasis added). However, people with 

disabilities face wide-ranging discrimination and exclusion that may lead to additional 

difficulties with access to WASH[8, 19]. 

The need for convenient access to sanitation and hygiene is stark and acute for many 

disabled, older and chronically ill people who have to defecate in their dwellings or in the 

open. In their homes there are problems of smell and disposal. Problems faced by people 

with a mobility impairment are similar, and if they move on all fours, risk getting filthy 

crawling among the shit. If the toilets are dirty it is harder for disabled people to keep 

themselves clean, especially if they are blind. The dangers of getting dirty affect their health 

degrade their self-esteem and can affect how others see and treat them. This can undermine 

their confidence and make them unwilling to express their needs [23]. 

Access to clean water and sanitation is also a major challenge faced by disabled people 

around the world[12]. Sanitation is a global development priority and the subject 

of Sustainable Development Goal 6 (SDG 6)  [13].  The target is to ensure everyone 

everywhere has access to toilets by 2030  

Whatever their gender, physical ability, economic status or age access to water and sanitation 

services is a fundamental right of all people Therefore all water and sanitation programmes 

need to address the needs of all sections of society, including those living with 

impairments[7]. In addition, persons over the age of 60 comprise 12 percent of the world‟s 

population; that proportion is set to rise over 20 percent by 2050. There is a strong 

correlation between aging and the onset of disability. Persons with disabilities make up a 

sizable portion of the 2.4 billion people who still lack access to sanitation, and the 663 

million who lack access to safe drinking water[15]. 

People living with physical disability (PPDs) generally have poorer health, lower educational 

achievements, fewer economic opportunities and higher rates of poverty than physically-

abled or fully-mobile people, due to lack of access to a range of services[16].  Lack of access 

to sanitation services that are enjoyed and utilized by those without mobility challenges 

(either temporary or permanent) is a denial of human rights[17]. Accessing enough safe 

water and sanitation is a struggle for many in Ethiopia. But for those with disability the 

challenges are compounded posing additional health risks[18]. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/International_development
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sustainable_Development_Goal_6
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In Ethiopia most non-governmental organizations and government implementers have not 

addressed disability-focused latrine access and utilization interventions. In addition, the 

Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) which had generated concern among the global 

community did not specifically consider the accessibility of latrines for PPDs [20].However 

many obstacles prevent access to clean water and to sanitation facilities for disabled people 

among others physical, environmental, organizational and other social factors[21]. 

But for those with disability the challenges are complex posing additional health risks. Since 

Disability is a major public health problem in low-income countries, the level of poor access 

of latrine and water among disabled people is high in developing countries including 

Ethiopia. However, it has not been well addressed in Ethiopian particularly in the study area 

situation in a wide scope at once time. Therefore, the aim of this study will be determine 

sanitation services among physical disabled individuals in the community at Bahir Dar, 

Gondar and Dessie city administration, northwest Ethiopia 
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1.3 Literature Review 

 

Physical disabilities can be defined as   included children and adults who:  cannot walk, and 

may use a wheelchair, trolley, or other mobility device. Or can walk with difficulty, and need 

support from e.g. crutches, hand rail, or another person to lean   and  can walk, but 

experience other physical weakness or lack of coordination, such as weak or erratic grip, or 

limited arm/hand movements[22]. 

Access to sanitation services:  

Almost fifty per cent of the developing world‟s population – 2.5 billion people – lack 

improved sanitation facilities. Inadequate access to water and sanitation services, coupled 

with poor hygiene practices, kills and sickens thousands of children every day, and leads to 

impoverishment and diminished opportunities for thousands more. Repercussions can include 

that children, in particular girls, are denied to enjoy education because their schools lack 

private and decent sanitation facilities. Without WASH (water, sanitation and hygiene), 

sustainable development is impossible [14]. 

Disabled people living in the developing world are often stigmatised because of their 

condition or even hidden away. What water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH) facilities may 

exist are usually inaccessible. People who are unable to walk a steep path to a water point, or 

who are unable to squat to use a basic latrine, are jeopardising their health and safety even 

more than someone who is able to perform these tasks.During Stockholm World Water 

Week, WaterAid will present new research conducted with Loughborough University‟s 

Water, Engineering and Development Centre and Leonard Cheshire Disability to understand 

the barriers disabled, older and chronically sick people face when accessing WASH and how 

those barriers can be addressed in Uganda and Zambia. And of the 2.5 billion people in the 

world without access to basic sanitation, there are believed to be tens or even hundreds of 

millions of them who are disabled [24].  

 

 

 

 

http://wikiprogress.org/index.php?title=Access_to_Water&action=edit&redlink=1
http://wikiprogress.org/articles/imported/Education
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1.3.1 Socio demographic factor 
Age brings with it increased likelihood of physical limitations in functioning, the commonest 

being bathing and feeding, getting in and out of bed, and using the toilet[25]. 

Among the elderly, functional limitations become increasingly common with age. Of a group 

of over 65 year olds studied in South Africa, 11% had difficulty washing, bathing or 

showering, and 5% had difficulty using the toilet[26]. 

According to the UN Special Rapporteur, probably less than 5% of disabled women 

worldwide are literate[28]. Limited opportunities for skills training or income generating 

activities leave them in severe economic hardship and dependent on others. 

One estimate of GDP lost as a result of disability is between $1.3 and $1.9 trillion.  

Report that in SubSaharan Africa; there is at least a US $5 benefit for every US $1 

investment in water and sanitation. Such arguments are particularly relevant for persons with 

disabilities and their households[29]. The cost of making water points, handwashing facilities 

and latrines accessible can be minimal. But the cost of not doing so is infinitely more. The 

World Bank acknowledges the costs of social exclusion, and sees it as a vital element of 

building shared prosperity for all.Giving someone a way to keep themselves clean, easy 

access to drinking water and a basic toilet opens the door to better health, the ability to better 

participate in a community and the basic dignity that every human being is entitled to [24]. 

The issue of time allocation within families is also frequently raised by persons with 

disabilities who require assistance because of inaccessible facilities. This may compound 

negative attitudes already existing in families where a disabled family member is perceived 

as a social or financial burden[30]. 

In Tunisia, coverage of basic handwashing facilities exceeds 80 per cent in all except the 

poorest wealth quintile, which lags behind at 54 per cent. While Bangladesh is close to 

eliminating open defecation, the problem is now concentrated among the bottom wealth 

quintiles and two subnational regions In fact, poor living conditions, unsafe working 

environments, poor nutrition, lack of access to clean water, basic sanitation, health care 

andeducation are all linked to low socioeconomic status which further predisposes to the risk 

of developing a disability[31]. 

Access to nutrition for poor people is a serious problem in Ethiopia[32]. Evidence showed 

that access to good nutrition is directly related to food security, which has its own 

implications on the incidence of disability[33]. 
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1.3.2 Environmental factors for accessibility of sanitation services: 

1.3.2.1 Sanitation and water accessibility factors 

According to a report published by UNICEF in 2015, many disparities still exist with regard 

to access to sanitation. While people living in more developed regions have universal access 

to these resources, 48 countries that are considered to be low-development still have major 

shortcomings in this area, especially in sub-Saharan Africa and Southeast Asia. Furthermore, 

the same report indicated that 8 out of 10 individuals who still use inappropriate sources of 

water, and 9 out of 10 who are obliged to defecate outdoors[34].A study conducted in 2012 

by Pickering and Davis indicated that reducing the time spent collecting water by 15 minutes 

can reduce the mortality of children under five by 11% and the prevalence of diarrhea or 

malnutrition by 41%[35].people with disability may consume less water because they are not 

able to physically access enough water themselves, and may be „rationed‟, or given less 

water than non-disabled household members when they are dependent on another person to 

provide their basic needs[31]. 

Interviews with people with physical impairments in Bangladesh draw the conclusion that 

collecting water is a problem for anyone using assistive devices. For example, accessing tube 

wells presents obstacles to users of wheelchairs or trolleys[36]. Some disabled interviewees 

said they had taps in their house but they cannot use them because the rooms are inaccessible 

for their wheelchair or trolley. Many of the studies currently available note the low 

selfesteem and lack of dignity experienced by those who are dependent on family members 

to assist them in using inaccessible water (and particularly sanitation) facilities[37],For 

transporting water, distance and terrain can be a barrier[38]. Some people have to walk over 

5km and for several hours[39]), on hilly or sandy ground, rugged or 'diverse' terrain - wet, 

muddy, sloping, with pits, drainage canals and rocks, made worse by the monsoon[40] 

Based on the water accessibility standard, only 26 % of the disabled people had basic access 

to water. Wonduante has reported 43 % water supply accessibility among non-disabled 

people in the same study area. This significant gap between disabled and  non-disabled 

people in the same area could be the result  of topography to the point of water tap, 

accessibility for  water pumps and lack of support from others to fetch water[41]. 

A study in Nepal of people with impairments resulting from leprosy found the most 

commonly affected activities included washing clothes and washing dishes, carrying water-

pots, watering the land and pouring water[42]. 
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Studied; a group of ten disabled women with physical impairments in India, with the aim of 

understanding their day-to-day mobility needs. Nine of the ten were able to access toilet and 

bathing facilities „with varying degrees of difficulty‟, and they had difficulty fetching water, 

because of the distance involved and their difficulty in transporting objects[40]. 

1.3.2.2 Latrine utilization factors 

These may be in the natural environment or in the built infrastructure, and include, Long 

distances to facilities, Paths that are rough or steep or no paths at all, Toilets with high steps 

or narrow doors, inside a lack of space, Nothing to hold onto or to raise oneself up from 

squatting and Nothing to sit on for those who cannot squat [23]. 

Finding from Mali where family support was significantly associated with latrine. The latrine 

utilization rate was  results of a study carried out in Mali on which 42 % of the PPDs 

regularly used latrines[43].  PPDs that have a family support while using latrine were 4.7 

times more likely to have satisfactory latrine utilization[44].  

The difficulty in accessing sinks or enough water to wash properly after trips to the toilet is 

also reported regularly by persons with disabilities and this is likely to put them at increased 

risk of disease[31]. 

Out of every five people, four do not wash their hands after contact with urine and/or feces, 

which can cause various diseases. The simple act of washing hands with soap significantly 

reduces the prevalence of diseases such as diarrhea, which is responsible for the deaths of 

760,000 children aged under the age of five worldwide every year [45].  

The chance of utilization increases as reported during a disability-focused program by Plan 

International Kenya in Kilifi, Kenya. The Kenyan study was a good example where disabled 

people had modified latrines to suit their situation, and the modifications included raised 

toilet seats, which allow users to sit comfortably, and use of two raised blocks on either side 

of the drop hole to avoid squatting[46]. Where built latrines are available, access needs of 

disabled people are rarely considered. Where toilets are raised above ground level, e.g. to 

allow room for composting bins below, or because of a high water table, access can be 

difficult for the disabled or elderly. Squat toilet facilities are common in Asia and Africa. In 

the suburbs in Zambia, toilets have no sitting pans, which means people with impaired lower 

limbs cannot use them. Inaccessibility can force disabled people into unhygienic and 

inappropriate practices. A disabled Bangladeshi man describes having to use a „bush of 

bamboo‟ beside his house. An account from Zambia describes a village „where a community 

project was carried out to build pit latrines. Persons with disabilities did not benefit, they 
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could not use them for they did not have a sitting pan and doors were too narrow for a 

wheelchair to enter. The same toilets were used as bathrooms – persons with disabilities 

could not use them[39]. 

1.3.3 Organizational factors 

Disabled, older or chronically ill people may be excluded by the way a programme or service 

is delivered.  Not hear about a meeting.  Not be able to reach it, not be invited or feel able to 

speak, have their opinions dismissed. Lack of consultation and participation can then lead to 

inappropriate design or location of facilities, overlooking their needs, and limiting or denying 

their access to sanitation. Addressing these barriers is crucial throughout the processes of 

CLTS. Implementing staff often lack information about low-cost ways of making toilets 

accessible for disabled and older people. People themselves are often unaware of the options 

available, so they do not know to ask for improvements [5].  

In Bangladesh, there is an NGO Forum for Water and Sanitation, which comprises NGOs 

and GOs working with water and sanitation, but it does not include disabled people in their 

programme.The World Health Organization (WHO) suggests that awareness-raising and 

challenging negative attitudes  are the first steps towards having accessible latrines for PPDs 

[16].  

 In Bangladesh, no printed information is available on access to water and sanitation 

facilities. In both Sri Lanka and South Africa, those in rural areas are additionally 

disadvantaged by a lack of information about services and options available including free 

sources of help[36]..  

Negative attitudes of service personnel and bureaucracy are a problem[47]. A study in 

Ireland shows that the way disabled people are treated when seeking information about a 

service can be a major cause of distress[48]. 

A project in Ethiopia which provides direct support to families, but also works to combat 

negative attitudes of the community: through drama and music at community meetings, and 

workshops for school students, with the intention that they then disseminate this knowledge 

to their classmates, families and neighbours[12].  
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1.3.4 Conceptual framework 

The conceptual frame work below shows some of the factor access saniitation service   

among people with physical disability 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: conceptual framework foraccess of sanitation servicesamong people with physical 

disability (adapted from literature reviews). 
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1.4 Significance of the study 

Therehas has been different intervention to increase the access of sanitation services by the 

government and non-government organizations. How ever there is a scarcity of information 

in sanitation services and associated factor among people with physical disability in Amhara 

region city adminstration. Understanding the factors associated with water sanitation access 

and servicesare crucial in the effort of design and delivery of interventions. Therefore, the 

aim of this study will determine a sanitation service among physical disabled individuals in 

the community.since the study area is broad (three metropolitan cities) and wider in scope at 

a time, it may indicate how the sanitation service is serious problems out of the study area in 

small towns in the region. 

The finding of this study may give clue to governmental and Non-governmental 

organizations working on disabled individuals to strengthen different strategies and programs 

specifically to improve the water sanitation access and services among people with physical 

disability, the clinical outcome and reduce mortality. The finding of this study would give 

information for City Labor and Social Affairs Office of Bahir Dar, Gondar and Dessie city 

administrationto develop strategies that could optimize sanitation access and services among 

people with physical disability in the community. It may also give clue for researchers to 

conduct further researches. 
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2. OBJECTIVES 

2.1 General objective 

To assess sanitation services access and associated factors  among people with physical 

disability in the community at Bahir Dar, Gondar and Dessie city administration, Northwest 

Ethiopia, 2019.  

2.2 Specific objectives 

 To determine level of sanitation services access among people with physical disability. 

 To identify factors associated with accesblityof sanitationservices among people with 

physical disability in the study area. 

 Explore challenges to access sanitation services among among peoples with physical 

disability. 
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3. METHODSAND MATERIALS 

3.1 Study design 

Acommunity-based cross-sectional studyfor quantitative and focus group discussion (FGD) 

for qualitative data was conducted to assess accesseblity of sanitation services on physical 

disability persons.   

3.2 Study period 

This study was conducted between September 15 to October 15 /2019 G.C 

3.3 Study area 

The study was being conducted atBahir Dar, Gondar and Dessie city administration, which 

covers an area of 5,560square km,5,720square km, 4,875square km with a total population of 

319,233, 338,646, and 223,639 respectively. 

These three city administrations in Amhara region is located (Bahirdar& Gondar) in the 

North –west (Dessie) In the North- east of the capital city of the Federal Democratic 

Republic of Ethiopia, AddisAbeba at a distance of 560Kms (bahirdar), 740 Kms (Gondar) 

and 450Kms (Dessie). 

According to the three city administration health department office the average house hold of 

the cities is 4.3. The cities are divided in to subcities (kefleketema) which have Bahirdar 6, 

(Atsetewodrose, Belayzeleke, Dagmawiminilik, Fasilo and Gishabaye), Gondar 6 (Zobel, 

Jantekel, Fasil, Arada, Maraki and Azezo) and Desie 5(Buanbua wuha, Menafesha, Hote, 

Arada, Segno gebeya) 

Each city administrative health office (Bahirdar,Gondar &Dessie) is providing health care 

services by 3,2,2 Hospitals 5,6,4 Health centers and 11,6, 7 Health Posts (founded with Keble 

administration office) respectively. According to each health plan department, the health 

coverage of the three cities is 100% by the criteria of availability of health institution with in 

5-10 km radius.In the study area there are a total of 2395 PPDs individuals at household 

levels which are 1090 in Bahirdar, 693 in Gondar and 612 in Dessie city administrations. 
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Figure 2 the location of the study area city adminstrations (Bahirdar, 

Gondar,Dessie),Amhara region, Ethiopia, 2019 
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3.4 Population 

3.4.1Source population 

The source population for this study is all physical disabled individuals who live in the three 

city administrations (Bahirdar, Gondar&Dessie).  

3.4.2 Study population 
The study population is all physical disabled peoples selected from the source population of 

three cities. 

3.5 Eligibility Criteria 

3.5.1Inclusion criteria 

All people with physical disabilities (arm and feet) living in the study area, age greater than 

or equal to 15 years, and who had lived at least six months in a household are the study 

targets. 

3.5.2 Exclusion criteria 

All People with physical disability who are seriosly ill and can not respond as well as people 

who are not present at theire home during data collection period. 

3.6 Sample Size and sampling procedure 

 Calculating sample size and power (1
st
 objective) 

 For the first objective; the sample size (n) required for the study has been 

calculated using single population proportion formula. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

n = (Z α/2)
2
   P (1-P) /d
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P= 29.2% [Yimer Mamaye, 2017].  

CI = 95% 

d= 5%= 0.05 

n = 317 

Design effect=1.5, n=477 

Non response rate=10%, n=525 
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Table 1: Sample size calculation for the 2
nd

 objective (associated factors) 

Sample size for this study has been estimated using Epi Info™ 7 StatCalc command 

considering the following assumptions to come up with final sample size 

Variables Assumptions  Sample size 

Educational 

status  
OR= 3.3, 117 

 P among exposed = 64.5%  

 p among unexposed = 35.4% 

 Ratio 1:1, 

 power=80%,CI=95% 

being member of disability 

association  

OR= 2.39, 290 

 P among exposed =31.52% a 

 p among unexposed =16.14% 

 Ratio 1:1,  

power=80%,CI=95% 

government consideration on 

accessible design option  

OR= 2.74, 183 

 P among exposed =42.39% a 

 pamongunexposed = 21.14%, 

 Ratio 1:1, 

 power=80%,CI=95% 

 

 N.B: The sample size for the first objective is found to be higher than the 

secondobjective. Therefore, the final sample size for this study was taken 525 

 

Sampling procedure 

Participants were selected using multi-stage sampling technique followed by Systematic 

random sampling to select the study participants. According to three city administrations 

Labor & social affairs report, a total of 2395 people living with physical disability were 

registered in their document during the study period. Therefore, 525 study participants were 

selected by systematic random sampling technique. By taking the final sample size (n= 525), 

and with K =5. Thus, the study participants were selected every 5
th

 interval. To get the initial 

study participants lottery method has been used. Then after, each study participant‟s 

wereselected every 5
th

 interval using systematic random sampling technique. But, when the 

selected study participant did not fulfill the inclusion criteria, the next individual was 

included.If there were more than one personwith limited mobility in households, lottery 
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method has beenused to select one participant. Five data collectors were assigned for each 

town administration. 

As mentioned in the above study areas to collect data easily by data collectors, subcities or 

kefleketema was adjusted in their adjusent location.  Bahirdar city ketena 1 (Tana and Belay 

zeleke), ketena 2 (Shumabo and Atse Tewdrose), ketena 3 (Dagmawi minilik and Fasilo) for 

Gondar city ketena 1 (Maraki and Azezo), ketena 2 (Arada and Jantekel), ketena 3 (Zobel 

and Fasil) and for Dessie city ketena 1(Arada and segno gebeya), ketene 2 (Menafesha and 

Hote), ketena 3 (Buanbua wuha) 

 

.The calculated sample size was proportionally allocated to each stratum by Using 

Populations proportion formulani= n*Ni/N 

Where; - N = total number of disabled in3 towns   

Ni = total number disabledof in each towns  

            n = total sample size to be selected in 3 towns 

ni = sample size drawn from each strata and Sampling frame were obtained from Bahirdar, 

Gondar and Desie City Labor and Social Affairs Office. 
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Figure 3: Schematic representations of sampling procedures among people living with physical disability in city 

administrations Amhara region, 2019. 
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3.7 Study variable 

Dependent variable 

Accessibility of sanitation services amongpeople with physical disability. (Accessible or, 

notaccessible) 

  Independent variables 

Socio-demographic characteristics (Sex, Marital status, Educational status, Occupation, 

Wealth index, Membership of disability and Religion) 

Organizational factors (Lack of information about accessible design options, lack of staff 

understanding, and training on accessible designsandlack of mechanisms for consultation 

with disabled people 

Environmental factors (Distance of household from latrine, Frequency of latrine 

utilization, Walkway to latrine and shawor allows, mobility assistance device, Family 

support while using latrine and shawor, Type of latrine, availability of Hand washing 

facilityand availability of shawor) 

3.8 Operational Definitions 

1. People with Physical disabilities is persons who forwhatever reason: 

 Cannot walk, and may use a wheelchair, trolley, or other mobility device. 

 Can walk with difficulty, and need support frome.g. Crutches, handrail, or 

person to lean on. 

 Can walk, but experience other physicalweakness or lack of coordination 

includingweakness  

2. Sanitation services defined as the provision of facilities for latrine utilization. 

3. Access: People with disability should make use of sanitation facilities without undue 

difficulties, barriers in the natural environment like a steep terraced landscape or 

slippery and uneven path. 

4. Accessible Latrine for PPDs: Includes having functional latrine that is close to their 

home within 6-10m distance and no steps along the path to reduce difficulties for 

wheelchair users and it has 1m wide clear path and aminimum of 1m door width and 

1m square latrine room with squat seat and handrail. 
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5.  Latrine utilization includes all of thefollowing: disabled live in households with 

functionallatrines and either self-report using it by themselves or with family support 

on a regular basis; there are no other means of defecation (potty/bowl) present. 

6. Membership to Disability Association: An association or group of disable persons 

which are lived in group who are served and helped by NGOs working on these 

vulnerable groups. 

7. Steps to Latrine: Path to and at the entrance of the latrine is surrounded by steps which 

makes disable persons hinder to utilize. 

8. Wealth status: The wealth index is a composite measure of household‟s cumulative 

living standards. It‟s calculated using easy-to-collect data on household‟s owner ships 

of selected assets such as TV, bicycle, housing construction, water access, sanitation 

facilities. Individuals have been classified using the wealth quintile measure calculated 

based on the income reported by subjects. Then classification would be:  Lowest 

quintile = poorest, Second quintile, Middle/Third quintile, Fourth quintile, Fifth quintile 

= highest of the socio-economic classification (least poor)  

3.9 Data collection and Tools 

Interviewer base data collection method were used to collect data by using a structured 

questionnaire developed based on different literatures with certain modification and FGD for 

physical disabled by list of open ended questions has been used to support findngs by 

qualitative methods. The questionnaires are initially prepared in English and then translated 

into Amharic. 

The Amharic version is again translated back into English using language professionals to 

check any inconsistencies or distortion in the meaning of words and concept. 5 data 

collectors in each city, who are urban health extension workers and can speak local language, 

was participated. Two hygiene and environmental health officer‟ssupervisor were selected 

from Bahir Dar, Gondar and Desie city administration zonal health department and provide a 

two days traininig. Responsibilities of the supervisor are to check whether the questionnaires 

are correctly completed or not.A total of fifteen data collectors who were urban health 

extension workers and six supervisors were recruited, and two-day training was given for 

them. Regular daily supervision of the data collectors and checking of the completeness and 

accuracy of the data was done by the supervisors and principal investigator 
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Questionersare developed from different literature to assess accessblity sanitation service 

among physical disable persons. Percentage score wasconsidered to determine acceseblity of 

sanitation service.  

The questionnaire contian information of Socio-demographic characteristics (Sex, Marital 

status, Educational status, Occupation, Wealth index, and Membership of disability and 

Religion) that affect accesseblity of sanitation service on physical disability.The 

questionnaire also tries to aderess information on Organizational factors (Lack of information 

about accessible design options, lack of staff understanding, training on accessible designs 

and lack of mechanisms for consultation with disabled people and Environmental factors  

(Accesseblity of latrine, Distance of household from latrine, Frequency of latrine utilization , 

Walkway to latrine and shawor allows, mobility assistance device, Family support while 

using latrine and shawor, Type of latrine, availability of water, availability of Hand washing 

facility and availability of shawor ) that determine accessibility of sanitation  service on 

physical disability. 

FGD was done in each metropolitan cities, In Bahardar city two groups each 8 participants 

and 3 females out of eight,in Gondar and Dessie one group in each cities which have 6 

participants and 2 females out of six were participated.The discussions were led by the 

principal investigators by the assistance of supervisors with the aid of audio-video materials 

and by taking minute word by word in Amharic and translated to English to incorporate in 

the result section.  

3.10 Data quality control 

To ensure the quality of the data careful design, translation and retranslation of the 

questionnaire and training for data collectors and supervisors, close supervision of the data 

collection procedures and reviewing the collected data for accuracy and completeness by data 

collectors and supervisors were undertaken. In addation to that pre-test and proper 

categorization and coding of datawasdone.pre-test isexcercised at Merawitwon at least 10% 

of the sample size. 

3.11 Data management and analysis 

After data collection, each questionnaire was checked for completeness and consistency by 

data collectors and supervisors. The data was entered by EPI DATA statistical packages and 

then exported to SPSS version 23 for analysis.  Descriptive statistics such as, frequencies, 

proportions and summary statistics has been used to determine level of acceseblity and Crude 
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odds ratios with 95 % confidence interval at p-value < 0.05were used to identify statsticaly 

significant variables. 

 Adjusted odds ratios with 95% confidence intervals was calculated for each of independent 

variables in stepwise binary logistic regression model to be fitted with acceseblity of 

sanitation services as the primary out come variable to assess the associated factors. 

3.12 Wealth Status 

The composite indicator of socio- economic status, which was computed by the application 

of principal component analysis (PCA). Initially household asset data were prepared for 

analysis. Before the PCA, using frequency, important variables that can discriminate 

households were selected to reduce number of variables. The binary variables were coded to 

0 and 1. After data preparation, variables were standardized to change variables in to the 

same scale for comparison; the variables have mean of zero and standard deviation of 1. 

A total of 15 variables were considered for wealth index construction. However, 10 variables 

were dropped as their communality scores were less than 50%. The rest five variables, 

including main materials of the roof of the houses, number of rooms in house, having 

commercial bank account, type of feul for food coocking in the house  and owner ship of the 

houses to the household were considered for wealth index construction.  

In PCA, the sum of components with Eigen values greater than one should explain at least 

60% of the total variance[49].In this study, the components explained 79.6% of the total 

variance, which was above the recommended minimum value. Wealth index values were 

calculated by summing up the scores for the five components. Finally, the index was 

developed by categorizing the sum of components in to five equal parts and the parts were 

ranked from the poorest to the wealthiest quintile. 

3.13  Ethical consideration 

Ethical clearance for the study was obtained from BDU. Official letter also obtained from 

Bahir Dar, Gondar and Dessietown city administration to get permission and the first page of 

the questionnaire to provide full information to the study participants regarding the purpose 

and nature of the research. Verbal consent is obtained from each participant. Participation to 

the study was on voluntary basis, and participants were informed their right not to participate 

in the study if they do not want to participate and the right to withdraw from the study at any 
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point of the interview. Moreover, confidentiality of the information was assured through 

using anonymous questionnaire and keeping the data in secured place. 

3.14 Dissemination of results 

The final report of the study shall be presented and discussed in Bahir Dar University, 

College of Health Sciences and School of Public Health. The finding of this study would be 

disseminated to all relevant organizations and who can use the findings of the study. 

Moreover, attempt will be made to publish the finding in national or international journals. 
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4. Results 

4.1 Socio demographic characterstics; 

A total of 525 study participants were included in the study making a response rate of 99.8%. 

The mean (±standard deviation) age of the study participants was 40.82(±15.666) years. 

Around (57.1%) were male and more than half of study participants 60.5% were in the age 

range 35-75 year. More than half (56.9%) of study participants had no disability membership.  

Majority of the participants were orthodox (84.9%) and 40.6% of study participants were 

married. 

Concerning on education and occupation, 35.1%of study participants were having formal 

educated 1-12 grade and (41%) were unemployed respectively. Regarding wealth status of 

households, 138(26.3%) of the households were poorer (Table; 2) 
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Table 2 Socio-demographic characteristics of Participants in city administrations, 

Amhararegion, 2019(n=524) 

Variables Category Frequency Percent (%) 

Sex Male 299 57.1 

Female 225 42.9 

Age 15-29 128 24.4 

30-39 217 41.4 

40 & above 179 34.2 

Religion Orthodox 445 84.9 

Muslims 73 13.9 

Others 6 1.1 

Marital status Single 185 35.3 

Married 213 40.6 

Widowed 29 5.5 

Others 97 18.5 

Educational status Unable to read & write 180 34.4 

Able to read & write 115 21.9 

1-12 grade 184 35.1 

Colledge& above 45 8.6 

Occupational 

Status 

Employed 44 8.4 

Merchant 67 12.8 

Student 28 5.3 

Dailly labourer 170 32.4 

Unemployed 215 41 

Disability 

membership 

Yes 228 43.5 

No 296 56.5 

Wealth index Richest 81 15.5 

Rich 88 16.3 

Middle 98 18.7 

Poorer 138 26.3 

Poorest 119 22.7 
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4.2    Accessibility for sanitation services  

Of 524 study participants, 430(82.1%) had simple pit latrine with wood or muddy slab type 

without concretand 286(54.6%) were privatedly owned. Among 524 latrines,246(46.9) were 

located within 6-10 m radius to the house and 438 (83.6) of the house had no hand washing 

facility with soap near the latrine.Three hundred sixteen (60.3%) study participants had 

mobility assistance devices of which 58.5% used crunch type device and 63.6%used devices 

to use latrine.Two hundred seventy seven (52.9%) had no family support while using 

latrine.Three hundred ten 59.2% were not clean latrine at the time of survey and nearly three 

fourth of study participants (74.4%) were not satisfied with the latrine utilization.Of all 

latrines, 278 (53.1%) had irregular (rough) latrine floor and 480 (91.6%) had no any handrail 

on the wall of latrine.Regarding the government participation on disability support, 

274(52.3%) had no government official consultation, 464 (88.5%) no considering disabled 

for accessibility by the government and 386 (73.7%) have no information about design 

option to access. Above two third of the participants, 80.7% had no shower facility and from 

the total participants. Nearly sixsty percent (59.9%) wants family support during showering 

but most of them 226 (71.9%) donot get support during showering (Table 3) 
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Table 3 Sanitation services and related factors for utilization among people living with 

physical disabilityin three metropolitan cities, Amhara region,2019 (n=524) 

Characterstics Category Frequency Percent (%) 

Latrine with slab type 

 

Simplepit latrinewith out 

concret slab 430 82.1 

Improved latrine with 

concret slab 80 15.3 

Water based pour flash  14 2.7 

Ownership of latrine 

Private 286 54.6 

Shared 176 33.6 

Public 62 11.8 

Latrine access for PPD 

Yes 275 52.5 

No 249 47.5 

Is latrine satisfactory to use 

Yes 134 25.6 

No 390 74.4 

Cleanness of latrine  

Clean 214 40.8 

Not clean 310 59.2 

Latrine distance from 

house 

<6 meter 161 30.7 

6-10 meter 246 46.9 

>10 meter 117 22.3 

Mobility assistance devices 

Yes 316 60.3 

No 208 39.7 

Type of device 

Wheelchair 62 19.6 

Crunch 185 58.5 

Stick & other 69 21.8 

walkway to use mobility 

device 

Yes 201 63.6 

No 115 36.4 

Do you have familly 

support 

Yes 205 39.1 

No 319 60.9 

is there steeps to enter 

latrine 

Yes 124 23.7 

No 400 76.3 

type of latrine floor 

Muddy 117 22.3 

Cement with or without 

concret 253 48.3 

wood 154 29.4 

 Floor status 

has holes 165 31.5 

it is slippery 81 15.5 

Irregular/rough 278 53.1 

 Crawling in latrine floor 

yes 88 16.8 

No 436 83.2 

Presence of  handrail on 

wall of latrine 

Yes 44 8.4 

No 480 91.6 

Handwashingwith soap 

near latrine 

Yes 86 16.4 

No 438 83.6 

Is government considering 

pysical disabled 

Yes 60 11.5 

No 464 88.5 
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Is the government official 

consult you 

Yes 250 47.7 

No 274 52.3 

Do you have information 

about design option 

Yes 138 26.3 

No 386 73.7 

Do you have shower 

Yes 101 19.3 

No 423 80.7 

If yes is accessible 

Yes 84 83.2 

No 17 16.8 

Do you want familly 

support 

Yes 314 59.9 

No 210 40.1 

if yes do you get support 

while showering 

Yes 146 27.9 

No 226 71.9 
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4.3 accessibility for sanitation services among people study participants 

Majority 275 (52.5%: 95% CI: 48.1, 56.5) of study participants were accessible and around 

249 (47.5 %:95% CI: 43.5, 51.9) of study participants reported that inaccessible for 

sanitation services.  

4.4 Factors associated with accessibility for sanitation services. 

In the univariat analysis, seven independent variables, namely;Study participants (physical 

disabled) wealth status,age,occupation,ownership of latrine,latrine distance,latrine floor type 

and latrine floor status were found with a p- value of <0.25. However, at 5% level of 

significance multivariable binary logistic regression model analysis; only study participant‟s 

wealth status, latrine distance from the house and latrine floor type were significantly and 

independently associated with accessibility for latrine utilization. 

4.4.1. Relationship between Accessibility for Sanitation services status for utilization of 

latrine of physical disabled people with Wealth status, latrine distances and latrine floor 

type. 

Wealth status was divided to poorest, poorer, middle, rich and richest.the study participants 

(HHs) who had poorest wealth status(AOR =2.881(95% CI :( 1.321, 6.284) were 2.9 times 

more likely inaccessible to utilized for physical disabled as compared to those richest wealth 

status. Latrine distances was divided to <6 meter and 6-10 meter and above per the 

operational definition.  Study participants (households) who had latrine <6 meter distances 

were3.64 times more likely to have accessible to utilized for physical disabled as compared 

to those who were having 6-10 and above latrine distances (AOR=3.644, 95% CI: 2.059, 

6.450, P-Value=<0.001) were associated with latrine distances from houses. Details of 

factors associated with accessibility for rutilizationof latrine among physical disabled are 

presented. Latrine floor type was divided to muddy, cement and wooden.  Study participants 

(households) who had muddy plastering and cement floor type of latrine were3.58 and4.42 

times more likely to have accessible to utilized for physical disabled as compared to those 

who were having wooden type of floor latrine (AOR=3.583, 95% CI: 1.852, 6.932, P-

Value=<0.001) and (AOR=4.426,95% CI;2.243,8.735, P-value=<0.001) were associated 

with floor type of latrine. Details of factors associated with accessibility fotutilizationof 

latrine among physical disabled are presented in (Table 4). 
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Table 4 Association of physical disabled accessibility for sanitation services with wealth 

status,latrine distances and latrine floor type in metropolitan cities in Amhara region, 

Northwest Ethiopia, 2019 (n=524) 

S.No variables accessibility status COR(95% CI) AOR( 95% CI) 

1 wealth status         

  poorest 87 32 2.93 (1.61,5.30 2.88(1.32,6.28)** 

  poorer 70 68 1.11(0.64,1.92) 0.64(0.31,1.31) 

  middle 28 70 0.43(0.23,0.79) 0.37(0.16,0.83) 

  rich  51 37 1.48(0.81,2.72) 2.03(0.96,4.30) 

  richest 39 42 1 1.00*** 

2 latrine distances         

  <6 meter 131 30 5.31(3.32,8.49) 3.64(2.05,6.45)** 

  6-10 meter 111 135 1 1.00*** 

  >10 meter 33 84 0.47(0.29,0.76) 0.35(0.19,0.64)** 

3 latrine floor type         

  muddy 70 47 4.24(2.53,7.11) 3.58(1.85,6.93)** 

  cement 165 88 5.34(3.43,8.32) 4.42(2.24,8.73) 

  wooden 40 114 1 1 

 

 

 

*P<=0.05,**P<=0.01,***P<=0.001 
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Table 5 Univariate and multivariate analysis for factors associated with accessibility of 

Sanitation services among people with physical disability in metropolitan cities, 

Amhara region, 2019 (n=524) 

Variables 

Latrine accessible status 

COR(95%CI) AOR(95%CI) accessiblity Inaccessibility 

wealth status   
poorest                                                                

poorer 

middel                                                  

rich 

richest 

87 32 2.92(1.61,5.30) 2.88 (1.32,6.28)** 

70 68 1.11(0.64,1.92) 0.64(0.31,1.31) 

28 70 0.43(0.23,0.79) 0.37(0.16,0.83) 

51 37 1.48(0.80,2.72) 2.03(0.96,4.30) 

39 42 1 1.00*** 

Age15-19                                                     

20-24                                            

25-29                                          

30-34                                           

35-39            

>40 

13 13 0.97(0.43,2.19) 1.26(0.38,4.13) 

18 15 1.17(0.56,2.42) 1.30(0.48,3.48) 

40 31 1.25(0.73,2.14) 1.47(0.74,2.91) 

45 32 1.37(0.81,2.30) 1.52(0.77,2.98) 

36 38 0.92(0.54,1.55) 1.37(0.70,2.68) 

123 120 1 1.00*** 

OCCN. employed                                          

merchant                                           

student                                    

Daily laborer 

unemployed 

25 19 1.37(0.71,2.68) 0.62(0.26,1.48) 

45 22 2.14(1.20,3.81) 1.43(0.68,2.99) 

16 12 1.39(0.63,3.09) 0.88(0.28,2.76) 

84 86 1.02(0.68,1.53) 0.77(0.46,1.29) 

105 110 1 1.00*** 
Latrine 

ownerPrivate 

shared 

public 

150 136 1.52(0.87,2.66) 1.83(0.82,4.08) 

99 77 1.78(0.99,3.19) 1.64(0.72,3.74) 

26 36 1 1.00*** 

Latrine 

distance>10 m                                                  

<6 m                                             

6-10 m 

33 84 0.47(0.29,0.76) 0.35(0.19,0.64)** 

131 30 5.31(3.32,8.49) 3.64(2.05,6.45)** 

111 135 1 1.00*** 

L/floor type               
muddy 

cement 

wooden 

70 47 4.24(2.53,7.11) 3.58(1.85,6.93)** 

165 88 5.34(3.43,8.32) 4.42(2.24,8.73)** 

40 114 1 1.00*** 

L/floor  status 
has holes                                                 

slippery                                   

irregular(rough) 

48 117 0.26(0.17,0.40) 0.44(0.24,0.81) 

58 23 1.62(0.94,2.79) 1.18(0.61,2.29) 

169 109 1 1.00*** 

Note: COR, Crude odds ratio; AOR, Adjusted odds ratio; CI, Confidence interval;** 

statistically significant and 1.00 constant variables  

 

*P<=0.05,**P<=0.01,***P<=0.001 
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4.5 Qualitative result 

Five themes were identified during the exploration of challenges for latrine utilization and 

basic water access from the focus group discussions. 

Accessibility of latrine to use (Theme 1) Ayoung 20 years old said during the discussion 

that most of constructed of the latrine in the city administration around the residences and 

institusions are not considerd disabled peoples rather they constructed to serve the non-

disabled persons. I used wheelchair assistance when I want to use the latrine, it is too difficult 

to enter rather I prefer use open defication to use. 

Latrine floor cleaness (Theme 2) when we discussed about latrine cleanness, a young 32 

years old disabling man said that my latrines is with wooden and hole floor slab because of 

long duration, I feel discomfort, fear and anxiety to use and no one is responsible to clean 

and maintenance. If I found the latrine near the neighbour the floor has holes, irregular slabs 

that holds urine, feaces that contaminate and exposed for diseases. 

Water fetching from point sources (Theme 3) Ayoung 28 old disablity girl telling the 

group it is difficult to fetch water alone to me rather asking support from friends and 

sometimes I used to put „‟Jerricans‟‟ in the ground and pull out up to home. Doing the same 

trend is not always possible rather I better using small containers less than 20 liters to 

transport easily and not enough for basic needs. 

Being membership of disability associations (theme 4) a young 30 years old physical 

disabled man said that he had a member of disability associations due to this I have got 

different trainnings like family planning, HIV/Aids prevention and other similar trainnings, 

but interms of sanitation services and utilizations no one gives training and support. I expect 

more support frome the associations but does not get what we expect. 

Government support(Theme 5) A young 32 physical disabled man said that the 

government does not have significant support for disabled people .for example when the 

institutions latrine is constructed by contractual agreement,design does not consider inclusive 

wash.inclusive wash is atheoretical aspect but not practical by the government.now a days 

community support is better than the government,like when the road is difficult for disabled 

to move place to place,any people near the disabled can support by humanity aspect.For the 

future what we need is a better infrastructure interms of water and sanitation facility by the 

commitment of government and non government.   
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5. Discussion 

In the current study accessibility sanitation services of latrine utilization among physical 

disabled individuals was found to be 52.5% lied at the interval (95% CI: 48.1, 56.5) The 

accessibility of latrine utilization in current study was 52.5% rate.but the results of a study 

carried out in Mali  and Bahirdar on which 42 %  and 41% respectively of the PPDs regularly 

used latrines[43, 44]. 

The reason behind for greater coverage of current study may be due to the mobilization of the 

community by the deployed of urbun health extensions, however,it is lower than the second 

national health sector transformation plan of Ethiopia: to reach latrine coverage 82 % by the 

end of 2019[11]. 

The low latrine utilization in the current study compared to HSTP might be due to low level 

of awareness and accessibility of latrine for PPDs. The National Hygiene and Sanitation 

Strategic Action Plan clearly set a strategy of ensuring proper construction and hygienic 

latrines which could be used by all members including PPDs[50] . 

Focus group discussion was done by „‟Being membership of disability associations (theme 

4) ‟‟A young 30 years old physical disabled man said that he had a member of disability 

associations due to this I have got different trainnings like family planning, HIV/Aids 

prevention and other similar trainnings, but interms of sanitation services and utilizations no 

one gives training and support. I expect more support frome the associations but does not get 

what we expect. 

Wealth status, latrine distances, latrine floor types were factors associated with latrine 

utilization among people with physical disabilities in the study area. The current study 

participants (HHs) who had poorest wealth status were 2.9 times more likely inaccessible to 

utilized latrine for physical disabled as compared to those richest wealth status This is line 

with Report that in SubSaharan Africa; there is at least a US $5 benefit for every US $1 

investment in water and sanitation. Such arguments are particularly relevant for persons with 

disabilities and their households[29].When we gave an intensive health education and 

promotion about latrine utilization for both richest and poorest physical disabled people and 

convinced to construct latrine ,resources is an important factors to implement the practice.so 

the richest has more opportunity than the poorest. 
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Peoples living with physical disability that had latrines 6 meter and less were 3.6 times more 

likely to have latrine utilization. This is in line with finding from Bahirdar where latrine 

accessibility was significantly associated with for latrine utililization[11]. 

PPDs with latrines floor type of muddy plastering and cemented floor were 3.6 and 4.4 

respectively more likely to have latrine utilization as compared to their wooden floor.  

During focus group discussion (Theme 2) when we discussed about „‟latrine cleanness‟‟,a 

young 32 years old disabling man said that my latrines is with wooden and hole floor slab 

because of long duration,I feel discomfort,fear and anxiety to use and no one is responsible to 

clean and maintenance. If I found the latrine near the neighbour the floor has holes, irregular 

slabs that holds urine, feaces that contaminate and exposed for diseases 

Concerning hand washing facilities near latrine, only 16.4% latrines have a hand washing 

facility. Which is similar study done in  Gondar (15%),  The reason for both similarity and 

low coverage of hand washing practices may be due to lack of  high mobilization  of  the  

community  on  hygiene  and  sanitation  which increases hand washing facility coverage of  

the study area[51]. 

As mentioned in accessibility for sanitation services and related factors, government 

involvement for of physical disabled people in this study were, no considering physical 

disabled (88.5%), not giving official consultation (52.3%), had no information about design 

options (73.7%). 

During focus group discussion „‟Accessibility of latrine to use‟‟ (Theme1) Ayoung 20 years 

old said during the discussion that most of constructed of the latrine in the city administration 

around the residences and institusions are not considerd disabled peoples rather they 

constructed to serve the non-disabled persons.I used wheelchair assistance when I want to 

use the latrine, it is too difficult to enter rather I prefer use open defication to use. 

„‟Government support‟‟ (Theme 5) A young 32 physical disabled man said that the 

government does not have significant support for disabled people .for example when the 

institutions latrine is constructed by contractual agreement,design does not consider inclusive 

wash.inclusive wash is atheoretical aspect but not practical by the government.now a days 

community support is better than the government,like when the road is difficult for disabled 

to move place to place,any people near the disabled can support by humanity aspect.For the 

future what we need is a better infrastructure interms of water and sanitation facility by the 

commitment of government and non government. 
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6. Conclusion 

Theaccessibility rate of sanitation services interms of latrine among people living with 

physical disability in case of metropolitan cities, inAmhara region was found to be 

low.Factors that are statisticaly significant association with accessibility for utilization of 

sanitation services among physical disabled were wealth status, latrine distances, and latrine 

floor type for latrine utilization. 

7. Strength and limitations 

7.1 Strength 

The strength of this research covers three metroplolitan cities at a time to give informations 

in associated factorsin for accessibility of sanitation services among people living witth 

physical disability  

7.2 Limitation 

Interst bias might have been reflected on some of the questions that the physical disabled 

person does not have interested to give the real answer to the real questions.  

8. Recommondations 

City Adminstrators 

The government and its partners better improve the awareness of physical disabled people 

and their associations and the community on utilizations of sanitation services and should be 

commited to fulfill the infrastructures considering the disability people in the community and 

institutions with inclusive wash by the integrated of non-governmental organizations. 

Encouraging the community to support the disability people particularly using sanitation 

services by considering the design of wash facility like distances of latrine, latrine floor type 

around the residences. 

Researchers 

Researchers are recommended to conduct further study using comparative crossectional 

study methods in urban and rural set up of low utilization of sanitation services and its 

associated factors in disability people. 
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7. ANNEX 

7.1 Information Sheet and Consent Form 

Hello! My name is ……………………… I am here on behalf of KindieAlebachew, student 

of the Bahir Dar University, College of Health Science Department of Public health. He is 

conducting a research for the partial fulfillment of second degree on “Access to sanitation 

services and associated factors among people living with physical disability.” He has 

received permission from Bahir Dar University, Bahir Dar, Gondar &Dessie Administrative 

Health Office and respective health offices to conduct this study. 

The main part of the study involves collecting information from you on your access to 

sanitation services and associated factors among people living with physical disability and 

other related questions. You were selected due to chance. We are requesting your permission 

to participate in an interview on issues to Water & sanitation access for physical disabled and 

utilization. This information will help the policy makers and other responsible bodies as 

background to improve the sanitation access in the community. We assure you that whatever 

information you provide will only be used for the purpose of this research and will not be 

made available to anyone outside of the research. Your willingness and support to respond 

the interview is very much appreciated. We also assure that the interview process will not 

bring any harm to you and your family. It is also your right to withdraw any time from the 

process when your feeling is uncomfortable with it. Please make (√) mark to indicate the 

respondents‟ decision regarding participation in the study.  

PI(principal investigator) Address: - cell phone 0918702012 email alebekindie@gmail.com 

a) Agree _____                        b) Disagree_____ 

Interviewer name______________________   Signature_______________ 

Checked by supervisor: Name____________________ Signature______ Date_______ 

Result of interview:   1. Completed-------------     2.  Incomplete------------- 

 

                                                       Thank you!! 
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7.2   English questionnaire 

Questionnaire for access to sanitation Services Bahir Dar/Gondar/Dessie town 

Questionnaire identification number---------------------- 

Part I. Socio-demographic characteristics of respondents 

S.No Questions Possible response Remark 

101 Sex 1.male2.female  

102 Age …………………year  

103 Religion 1.orthodox 
2.muslims 
3.protestant 
4.others 

 

104 

 

Marital status 1. Unmarried 

2. Married 

3.Divorce 

4.Separeted 

5.Widowed 

 

105 

 

Educational status 

 

1. unable to read & write 

2. Able Read and write 

3.Primary school (1-8) 

4.Secondary school (9-12) 

5.College and above 

 

106 Occupation 1. Employed 

2. Merchant 

3. Student 

4. Daily laborer 

5. Jobless 

 

107 Are you a member of any disability 

association? 

1. Yes 

2. No 
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See part 4 Q for wealth index. 

 

Part II: level of Latrine access and Environmental factors questions 

S.No Questions Possible response Remark 

201 Type of latrine did you have 1. Simple pit latrine wood slab 

2.Improved pit latrineconcret 

3.water pour that flash in to pit 

 

203 

 

Ownership 1. Private  

2. Shared 

3. Public 

 

 

205 Is it accessible to use? 1. Accessible  

2. Not accessible 

Accessible if 

in <10m, no 

steps, at least 

1m wide 

pathway,  

door>1m and 

inside latrine 

1 m square. 

206 Is level of utilization 

satisfactory? 

1. Yes  

2. No 
 

207 Cleanliness of latrine 1. Yes  

2. No 
 

208 How is the distance of 

latrine from household? 

1.<6m 

2.6-10m 

3.>10m 

 

 

209 Entrance to latrine room 1. Narrow……… 

2. Wide………… 

1.< 1m 

2.>1m 

210 Privacy while using latrine 1. Yes  

2. No 
 

211  Is there any hand washing 

facility with soap near to the 

latrine for you? 

1. Yes          

2. No 

If no skip to 

Q 213 

212 Is that mounted on less than 

1.2m height and accessible 

to you to use after latrine? 

1. Yes 

2.  No 
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213 Is the walk way to the 

latrine at least 1m wide? 

1. Yes  

2. No 

Accessible if 

not rugged or 

muddy or 

stony or with 

grass and 

bush path 

214 Is there any step which may 

affect your entry to the 

latrine? 

1. Yes  

2. No 
 

 215 Does the latrine has wide 

enough doors? 

1. Yes 

2. No 

 

216 What type is the floor of the 

latrine? 

  

1.Muddyfloor     2.Cement  

3. Wooden floor    

4.  Other 

 

 

217 How is the floor of the 

latrine? 

1. It has holes 

2. It is Slippery 

3. It is Irregular 

4. Other 

 

218 Have you crawled inside of 

the latrine floor? 

1.Yes       

 2.No 

 

219 Isthereany supporting 

handrail fitted on the wall 

(1.2 m or less) to support 

you during squatting? 

1.Yes 

 2.No 

at least 

32inches/1me

tre) for you 

to entrances? 

220 Is the squatting foot rest 

elevated? (It needs to be 0 

elevations 

1.Yes 

2.No 

 

 

 

 

221 Is there enough space (at 

least 1 m square width) for 

you to move as you like 

inside of the latrine 

1.Yes 

2.No 
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222 Was there any modification 

made on the latrine for your 

comfort in the past by you 

or your family members? 

1. Yes 

2. No 

 

223 Do you have assistance 

devices 

1. Yes 

2. No 

 

224 If yes type of divice?). 1. Wheelchair    

2.  Crunch 

3. Stick 

4. others 

 

 

225 Walk way to latrine allows 

mobility assistance device? 

1. Yes 

2. No 

 

226 Do you have family 

support? 

1. Yes 

2. No 

 

227 Do you have shower? 1. Yes  

2. No  

  

 

 

If no skip to 

237 

228 If yes, is that accessible? 1. Yes  

2. No 

 

 

229 Do you want family support 

while using shower? 

1. Yes  

2. No 

 

 

230 If yes, do you have family 

support while using 

shower? 

1. Yes  

 

2. No 

 

 

  

 

 

Part III –Organizational Factors 
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S.No Questions Possible response Remark 

301 Is the government considering physical 

disability on accessible design? 

1. Yes 

2. No 

 

 

302 Isthe government official consult you on 

sanitation accessibility? 

1.  Yes 

2. No  

 

 

 

 

 

303  Do you have information about 

accessible design options? 

1. Yes 

2. No  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Part four: Wealth index related characteristics    
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S.No. Questions Possible response Remark 

401 Ownership of the house 1. Private 

2. Rented from 

individual 

3. Others 

(specify)________ 

 

 

 

402 How many rooms are there in your 

home?  

__________in number   

403 What is the main material of the 

dwelling floor? 

1.Soil / Sand 

2.Cement 

3.Ceramic 

4.Bamboo  

5.Carpet  

6.Others 

(specify)________

_ 

 

 

 

 

 

404 What is the main material of the 

roof? 

1.Iron corrugated 

sheet 2.Wood 

3.Thatch  

4.Bamboo  

5.Others  

(specify)________

_ 

 

 

 

405 What is the main material of the 

exterior walls? 

1. Stone with mud 

2. Wood with mud 

3. Stone with cement  

4. Others 

(specify)________

_ 

 

 

 

 

406 What type of fuel mainly used for 

household cooking? 

1. Electricity 

2. Charcoal 

3. Wood 
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4. Animal dung 

5. Others(specify)___ 

 

 

 

407 Is the cooking usually done in the 

house, in a separate building, or 

outdoors? 

1.In a separate 

room used as 

kitchen 

2.Elsewhere in the 

house 

3.In a separate 

building 

4.Other 

(specify)________

_ 

 

 

 

 

408 How many hector of agricultura 

and irrigation lands do you have? 

 

______________ 

Fill(000) 

if no 

 

409 Annual total agricultural 

products(includes all items)  

 

______________quint

al  

Fill 

(000) if 

no 

 

410 Doesyourhousehold have  

A. Electricity? 

B. A Radio? 

C.  A Television? 

D. ANon-mobile telephone? 

E.  A Refrigerator? 

F. Table? 

G. Chair? 

H. A bed with cotton/spring 

mattress 

 Yes No  

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 
 

 

 

 

 

411 Does any member of your 

household own 

A. A watch? 

B. A mobile phone? 

Yes  No  

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 
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C. A bicycle? 

D. A Bajaj? 

E. Animal drawn cart? 

F. Car? 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 
 

 

 

 

 

412 Does this household own any 

livestock, herds, other farm 

animals, or poultry? 

1. Yes 

2. No 

If no 

skip to 

414 

 

413 How many of the following animals 

do the household have? (if the 

household does not have the listed 

animal use 000) 

  

 A. Cattle, milk cows, bulls? _________in number 

 B. Horses, Donkeys, or mules?  _________in number 

 C. Goats? _________in number 

 D. Sheep? _________in number 

 E. Chickens? _________in number 

 F. Beehives? _________in number 

414 Do you have Bank account or 

Amhara credit and saving 

institution 

1. Yes 

2. no 

415 How much money do you have in 

the bank or Amhara credit and 

saving institution? 

____________ETB  

 

 

That is the end of our questionnaire. Thank you very much for taking time to answer these questions. 

We appreciate your help!!! 
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FGD Questions for qualitative studies among people living with physical disability. 

1. Code……………….2.Sex………………..3.Age………………….. 

1. Do you have accessibility of latrine to use and what are the the challenges behind? 

2. Is Latrine floor clean to use either by crawling or using assistant devices? 

3. How is your trend to fetch water from point sources? 

4. Do you get any benefit being membership of disability association‟sinterms of sanitation services? 

5. How do you see the government support for physical disability people to have accessibility of 

sanitation services? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7. ቅጥያ   

7.1   የቃሇ-መጠይቅ ሃሳብና የስምምነት መስጫ ቅጽ 

በቅዴሚያ፤ሰሊምታ፤ይዴረስህ/ሽ፤የኔስም………….ይባሊሌ፤፤ከዚህ የተገኘሁት በባህርዲር 

ዩኒቨረሲቲ የጤና ሳይነስና የህብረተሰብ ተምህርት ክፍሌ ተማሪና ተመራማሪ የሆኑት አቶ 
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ክንዳ አሇባቸውን በመወከሌ ናው፤፤ ግሇሰቡ በአሁኑ ስአት የሁሇተኛ ዱግሪያቸውን 

ሇመመረቅ በእጅና አግር የአካሌ ጉዲት ያሇባቸውን የስነንጽህና አገሌግልት ተዯራሽነትና 

ተያያዥ ችግሮችን በባህርዲር፤በጎንዯር ናበዯሴ ከተማ አሰተዲዯሮች በምርምር እያጠኑ 

ይገኛለ፤፤ይህንንም ጥናት እነዱሰሩ ከበ/ዲር ዩኒቨርሲቲ ፤ከሶስቱ የከተማ አስተዲዯሮችና 

ጤና መምሪያወች የስምምነት ፍቃዴ አግኝተዋሌ፤፤ ጥናቱ በዋናነት የሚካሄዯው ከእጅና 

አግር የአካሌ ጉዲተኝነት ጋር በስነ-ንጽህና ተዯራሽነትና ተያያዥ ቸግሮችን ላልች 

ጥያቄወችን መረጃ ከእናንተ በመሰብሰብ ነው፤፤ 

በአጋጣሚ ሇዚህ ጥናት መረጃ እንዴትሰጠን ተመርጠሃሌ፤በመጀመሪያ የምንጠየቅህ በስነ-

ንጽህናና ተዯራሽነትና አጠቃቀም ዙሪያ በምናዯርገው ቃሇመጠይቅ ፈቃዯኛ እንዴትሆን 

ነው፤፤ይህ የጥናት መረጃ የሚሰጠው ጠቀሜታ ከእጅና አግር  የአካሌ ጉዲት ጋር የሚኖሩ 

ሰወች የስነ ንጽህና ተዯራሽነትና ተያያዥ ችግሮችን በአካባቢው ሇማሻሻሌ የፖሉሲ ውሳኔ 

ሰጭወችና ላልች የሚመሇከታቸው አካሇት እነዯመነሻ እንዱሆናቸው ነው፤፤እኛ 

የምናረጋግጥሌህ ማንኛውም የምትሰጠን መረጃ ከዚህ ጥናት ውጭ ሇምንም አገሌግልት 

የማይውሌ መሆኑንና ጠቀሜታው ሇምርምር ጥናቱ ብቻ መሆኑን ነው፤፤ 

በቃሇ-መጠይቁ ምሊሽ ሇመስጠት ሊሳየሀን ፍሊጎትና ዴጋፍ ከሌብ እናዯንቃሇን፤፤በዴጋሜ 

ሌናረጋጥሌህ/ሽ ቃሇ-መጠይቁ በአንተም ሆነ በቤተሰቦቻችሁ ምንም አይነት ጉዲት 

የማያመጣ መሆኑን ነው፤፤ 

በማንኛውም ጊዜ በቃሇ-መጠየቁ ጥሩ ስሜት ካሌተሰማህ ማቁረጥ መብት አሇህ፤ 

ስምምነቱን ……………………..ምሌክት በማዴረግ የጥናቱ ተሳታፊ መሆኑን ማረጋገጥ፤፤ 

ጥናቱን በተመሇከተ ያሌገባኝን ነገር ቀጥል በተሰጠኝ አዴራሻ ጠይቄ መረዲት እንዯምችሌ 

ተገንዚቤአሇሁ 

 

 

 

ባህርዲር ዩኒቨሲቲ የህብረተሰብ ጤና ሳይንስ ት/ቤት ……………………. 

የአጥኝዉ ስም፡ክንዳ አሇባቸው ሰ.ቁ.0918702012                                             

የጥናቱ አማካሪዎች ስም፡1.ድ/ር ሙለቀን አዛገ ሰ.ቁ.0911364097 
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                     2.ወ/ት ጺዎን አዯባባይ ሰ.ቁ.0925456597 

ቃሇ-መጠይቁን የሚሞሊው ስም…………………… ርማ…………………………ቀን……. 

የተቆጣጣሪው ስም…………………………………ፊርማ………………………..ቀን……. 

የቃሇ-መጠየቁ ሁኔታ 1.ሙለ………………… 2.ሙለያሌሆነ……………………. 

አመሰግናሇሁ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7.2 የአማርኛ ቃሇ-መጠይቅ 

በስነ-ንጽህና ተዯራሽነትና ተያያዥ ችግሮች ዙሪያ በ………………..ከተማ የሚዯረግ መጠይቅ 

የተጠያቂው መሇያ ቁጥር…………………………………ቀበላው………………………………. 

ክፍሌአንዴ፤አጠቃሊይ መረጃ 
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ተ.ቁ ጥያቄወች አማራጭምሊሽ አስተያየት 

101 ጾታ 1.  ወንዴ   2. ሴት  

102  ዕዴሜ  ----------አመት  

103 ሃይማኖት 1.ኦርቶድክስ            

2.እስሌምና 

3.ጴንጤቆስጤ            

4.ላሊ 

 

104 

 

የጋብቻሁኔታ 

 

1.ያሊገባ 

2. ያጋባ 

3. የፈታ 

4. አብሮየማይኖር 

5.ሚሰት/ባሌየሞተበት 

 

105 

 

የትምህርትዯረጃ 

 

1. ማንበብመጻፍየማይችሌ 

2. ማንበብናመጻፍ 

3.ከ1-8ኛክፍሌያጠናቀቀ 

4.ከ9-12ኛክፍሌ 

5. ኮላጅናከዚያበሊይ 

 

106 

 

የስራአይነት 1. የመንግስት 

2. ነጋዳ 

3. ተማሪ 

4. የቀን፤ሰራተኛ 

5. ሥራ፤አጥ 

 

107 የአካሌጉዲተኞችማህበርአባሌ፤ 

ነወት? 

1. አዎ 

2. አይዯሇሁም 
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ክፍሌሁሇት: የመጸዲጃቤትተዯራሽነትናበዙሪያውያለችግሮች 

ተ.ቁ ጥያቄወች አማራጭመሌስ   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ኮዴ አሰተያያት 

201 የመጸዲጃቤትዓይነት 1. ወሇለእንጨተናከጭ

ቃየተሰራመጸዲጃ 

2. ወሇለከሲሚንቶናብረትየ

ተሰራ 

3. በውሃየሚሰራሴፐቲክታን

ክየላሇው 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

203 

 

የባሇቤትነትሁኔታ 1. የግሌ 

2. የጋራ 

3. የህዝብ 

 

 

 

 

  

204 መጸዲጃቤቱሇርስዎተዯራሽነው

ወይ 

1. አዎ 

2. አይዯሇም 

 

አባጣጎርባ

ጣ፤

ጭቃማበሳ

ርያተሸፈነከ

ሆነ 

 

 

 ተዯራሽየሚባሇውአባጣጎርባጣያሌሆነወይምጭቃናዴንጋይያሌበዛበትእንዱሁምበሳርያሌተሸፈ

ነ 
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205 መጸዲጃቤቱንሇመዴረስናሇመ

ጠቀምተዯራሽነቱ? 

1. ተዯራሽ 

2.ተዯራሽአይዯሇም 

ርቀቱከ10 

ሜ/ርበታች

፤

መንገደ1

ሜ/ርስፋት

፤

ከፍታየላሇ

ው፤ቤቱ 1 

ሜ/ስኩየርስ

ፋት 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 ከመኖሪያቤትእስከ 10ሜ/ርናበታች፤ዯረጃየላሇው፤በሩ 

1ሜ/ርስፋትናውስጡከ1ሜ/ርበሊይየእግርመቀመጫየላሇው 

206 መጸዲጃቤቱአጠቃቀምያረካሌ? 3. አዎ 

4. አይዯሇም 

 

 

  

207 መጸዲጃቤቱንጹህነው 3. አዎ 

4. አይዯሇም 

 

 

  

208 መጸዲጃቤቱከመኖሪየቤትያሇ

ውዕርቀት? 

    1.ከ6ሜ/ርበታች 

    2.ከ6-10ሜ/ር 

    3. ከ10ሜ/ርበሊይ 

 

 

 

 

 

  

209 የመጸዲጃቤትመግበያው 3. ጠባብ……… 

4. ሰፊ………… 

 

1.ከ1ሜ/ርበ

ታች 

2.1ሜ/ርናበ

ሊይ 

 1.ከ1ሜ/ርበታች 

2..ከ1ሜ/ርበሊይ 

210 መጸዲጃቤትሇጠቀምምቾትመ

ኖሩ 

3. አሇው 

4. የሇውም 

 

 

  

211 ሇአካሌጉዲትመርጃመሳሪያአሇ

ዎት? 

3. አሇኝ 

4. የሇኝም 
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212 ካሇዎትምንዓይነት? 5. ዌሌቸር 

6. ክራንች 

7. ደሊ 

8. ላልች 

 

 

 

 

  

213 የመጸዲጃቤቱመንገዴመርጃመ

ሳሪያዎንሇመጠቀምያስችሌዎ

ታሌ 

3. አዎ 

4. አይዯሇም 

 

 

 አባጣጎባጣ፤ጭቃናበሳርየተሸፈነመንገዴ 

214 የቤተሰብዴጋፍአሇዎትወይ? 3. አሇኝ 

4. የሇኝም 

 

 

  

215 እጅዎንሇመታጠብከመጸዲጃቤ

ቱአጠገብየእጅመታጠበያአሇ

ውዎይ? 

5. አዎ 

6. የሇም 

አወከሆነ 

መኖሩንማ

ረጋገጥ 

 በእይታማረጋገጥ 

216 ከመጸዲጃቤትመሌስIእጅዎንሇ

መታጠብየእጅመተጠቢያውከ

ፍታከ1.2ሜ/ርበታችመሆኑና

ተዯራሽነቱl? 

1. አዎ 

2. አይዯሇም 

 

 

 በእይታማረጋገጥ 

217 ወዯመጸዲጃቤቱየሚወስዯው

መንገዴስፋትቢያንስ 

1ሜ/ርይሆናሇዎይ? 

7. አዎ 

8. አይዯሇም 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

218 ወዯ መጸዲጃ ቤቱ ሇመግባት 

የሚያስቸግር ዯረጃ አሇው? 

1.አዎ 

 2.የሇውም 

 

 

  

219 የመጸዲጃ ቤቱ መግቢያ በር 

ስፋቱ በቂ ነውን፤ቢያነስ 

1ሜ/ር ስፋት መኖሩ? 

1.አዎ 

 2.አይዯሇም 

 

 

  

220 የመጸዲጃ ቤቱ ወሇሌ ምን 

ዓይነት ነው? 

1. ከጭቃ የተሰራ     

2.  ከሲሚንቶ 

3. ከእንጨት   

 4. ላሊ 
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221 ወሇለ እንዳት ነው? 1.ቀዲዲ አሇው  

2.ያነሸራትታሌ 

3.ወጣ ገባ አሇው 

4 ላሊ 

   

222 በመጸዲጃ ቤቱ ወሇሌ በእጅዎ 

ይጉዛለ? 

1.አዎ 

2.የሇም 

 

 

 ሇምንእንዯሆነምክኒያቱይገሇጽ 

223 መጸዲጃ ቤት ሇመቀመጥና 

ሇመጠቀም የሚረዲዎ 

በግዴግዲው ሊይ የተገጠመ 

የአጅ ዴገፍ አሇውን ቁመቱ 

1.2ሜ/ርና በታች 

1.አዎ 

2.የሇውም 

 

 

 በእይታማረጋገጥ 

224 የመጸዲጃቤቱየእግርማሰቀመ

ጫከፍታአሇው?  

1. አሇው 

 2.የሇውም 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 ዜሮከፍታመሆንአሇበት 

225 መጸዲጃቤቱውስጥእንዯፈሇጉሇ

መንቀሳቀስበቂስፋትአሇውወይ

? 

1. አዎ 

2. የሇውም 

 

 

 ቢያነስ 1ሜ/ርኩብስፋት 

226 ሇመጠቀምእንዱመችዎተብል

መጸዲጃቤቱበርስዎምይሁንበ

ቤተሰብዎተሸሽልተሰርቱሌወ

ይ? 

3. አዎ 

4. የሇም 

 

 

  

227 የገሊ መታጠቢ ያሻውር 

አሇዎት? 

1. አዎ 

2. የሇም 

 

 

228 መሌስዎት አዎ ከሆነ፤

ተዯራሽነው ወይ? 

1. አዎ 

2. አይዯሇም 

 

 

229 ገሊዎትን ሲታጠቡ የቤተሰብ 

ዴጋፍ ይፈሌጋለ? 

3. አዎ 

4. የሇም 
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230 መሌሰዎ አዎ ከሆነ 

የቤተሰብ ዴጋፍ ያገኛለ  

ወይ? 

3. አዎ 

4. አይዯሇም 

 

 

 

ክፍሌ ሶስት፤በእጅና አግር የአካሌ ጉዲት ሊሇባቸው ሰወች የመንግስትን አስተዋጽኦ የሚያሳዩ 

ጥያቄወች 

ተ.ቁ ጥየቄወች አማራጭመሌሶች አስተያየት 

301 መንግስት የእጅና የእግር ጉዲት 

የሇባቸውን ሰወች ታሳቢ ያዯረገ 

የዱዛይን ተዯራሽነት ይሰራሌ 

ወይ? 

3. አዎ 

4. አይሰራም 

 

 

302 በንጽህና አጠባበቅ ተዯራሽነት 

መንግስት የምክር አገሌግልት 

ይሰጣሌ ዎይ? 

3. አዎ 

4. አይሰጥም 

 

303 በተዯራሽነት የዱዛይን አማራጮች 

ዙሪ ግንዛቤ አሇዎት ወይ? 

3. አዎ 

4. የሇኝም  

 

    

 

 

ክፍሌአራት: የሐብት መጠን 

ተ.ቁ ጥያቄዎች ምሊሾች አስተያየት 

401 የሚኖሩበት ቤት ባሇቤትነቱ የማን 

ነው? 

1. የግላ 

2. የክራይ 

3. ላሊ ካሇ ይጥቀሱ------- 
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402 የሚኖሩበት ቤት ስንት ክፍሌ 

አሇው? 

 

------------------በቁጥር 

 

 

403 የመኖሪያ ቤትዎ ወሇለ ከምን 

የተሰራ ነው? 

1. አፈር/አሸዋ 

2. ከስሚንቶ 

3. ሴራሚክ 

4. ከሸምበቆ 

5. ስጋጃምንጣፍ 

6. ላሊካሇይጥቀሱ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

404 የመኖሪያ ቤትዎ ጣርያው ከምን 

የተሰራ ነው? 

1. ከብረት/ቆርቆሮ 

2. ከእንጨት 

3. የሳርክዲን 

4. ከሸንበቆ 

5. ላሊ ካሇ ይጥቀሱ------- 

 

 

 

 

 

405 የመኖሪያ ቤትዎ ውጨኛው 

ግዴግዲ ከምን የተሰራ ነው? 

1. ከዴንጋይ እና ጨቃ 

2. እነጨት እና ጨቃ 

3. ከዴንጋይ እና ስሚንቶ 

4. ላሊ ካሇ ይጥቀሱ------- 

 

 

 

 

406 ከቤት ምግብ ሇማብሰሌ 

ሚጠቀሙት  ምንዴን ነው? 

1. ኤላክትሪክ 

2. ከሰሌ 

3. እንጨት 

4. የከብት ፍግ 

5. ላሊ ካሇ ይጥቀሱ------- 

 

 

 

 

 

407 ምግብ ሚያበስለበት ቦታ የት 1. ማዴቤት (ቤትውስጥ)  
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ነው? 2. ቤት ውስጥ የትም ቦታ 

3. የራሱ የሆነ ጨስ ቤት 

4. ላሊ ካሇ ይጥቀሱ--------

- 

 

 

 

408 ምን ያህሌ ቃዲ መሬት አሇዎት? ______________  

409 በአመት ውስጥ ከጠቅሊሊ የእህሌ 

አይነቶች ምን ያህሌ ኩንታሌ 

ያመርታለ  

__________ኩንታሌ  

410 ከሚከተለት ውስጥ ቤትዎ ውስጥ 

ያሇውን ሁለ ይጥቀሱ 

1. መብራት 

2. ራዱዮ 

3. ቴላቪዠን 

4. ቤትስሌክ 

5. ፍሪጅ 

6. ጠረጴዛ 

7. ወንበር 

8. አሌጋ ከስፖንጅ ፍራሽ 

ጋር 

አዎ        የሇም 

1               2 

1               2 

1               2 

1               2 

1               2 

1               2 

1               2 

1               2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

411 ከሚከተለት ውስጥ ቤትዎ ውስጥ 

ያሇውን ሁለ ይጥቀሱ 

1. ሰአት 

2. ሞባይሌ 

3. ሳይክሌ 

4. ባጃጅ 

5. ጋሪ 

6. መኪና 

አዎ          የሇም 

1               2 

1               2 

1               2 

1               2 

1               2 

1               2 
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412 ከቤትዎ ውስጥ ከብት፣ድሮ እና 

በሬ አሇዎት? 

1. አዎ 

2. የሇኝም 

 

 

413 ሇተ.ቁ. 412 መሌስዎ አዎ ከሆነ 

በቁትር ይጥቀሱ፣የሇኝም ከሆን 

ወዯተ.ቁ.414 ይሂደ፡፡ 

  

 1. ሊምና በሬ ____________በቁጥር  

 2. የጋማ ከብተ ____________በቁጥር  

 3. ፍየሌ ____________በቁጥር  

 4. በግ ____________በቁጥር  

 5. የድሮ ጫጩት ____________በቁጥር  

 6. የንብ ቀፎ ____________በቁጥር  

414 የባንክ ወይም የአማራ ብዴርና 

ቁጠባ ተቋም የቁተባ ዯብተር 

አሇዎት? 

1. አሇኝ 

2. የሇኝም 

 

 

415 ሇጥያቄ 414 መሌስዎ አሇኝ ከሆነ 

ከባንክ ቤት ወይም ከአማራ 

ብዴርና ቁጠባ ተቋም ስንት ብር 

አሇዎት? 

____________ብር  
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